
I. EDITORIAL POLICY

The Journal ofNuclear Medicine (JNM) publishes material
ofinterest to the practitioners and scientists in the broad field of
nuclearmedicine.Profferedarticlesdescribingoriginallaboratory
or clinical investigations, briefcommunications, technical notes
and letters to the editor will be considered for publication. Case
Reports and First Impressions are no longer being accepted. Occa
sionally,invitedarticles,editorialsandreviewsofselectedtop
ics willbe published. Manuscripts, including illustrations and tables,
must be original and not under consideration by another publica
tion.

JNM has agreed to receive manuscripts in accordance with
the Un@formRequirementsforManurcrzptrSubmittedto Biomedical
Journals as cited in the following sources: Ann Intern Med.
1997;126:36â€”47,andJAMA. 1997;277:927â€”934.Inpreparing
manuscripts, authors should follow the Uniform Requirementsfor
Manuscripts Submitted to BiomedicaiJournals and the specific
author instructions detailed below. Also, helpful guidance in
conformingto theUn@for,nRequirementsmaybefoundin HuthE
J, MedicaiStyle & Format: AnInternational ManualforAuthors,
Editors, andPublishers. Philadelphia, PA: IS! Press; 1987.

H. MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION

Submitfourcopiesofthe manuscriptandfigurestothefol
lowing address:

Martin P. Sandler, MD
The Journal ofNuclear Medicine
Society ofNuclear Medicine
1850 SamuelMorseDrive
Reston, VA 20190-5316
Phone: (615) 322-3761
Fax: (615) 343-2504
E-mail: tom.ebers@mcmail.vanderbilt.edu

Manuscripts will not be accepted by facsimile.
All manuscripts should be accompanied by a cover letter

from the author responsible for correspondence regarding the man
uscript. The cover letter should contain the following copyright
disclosure statement in compliance with the Copyright Revision
Actofl976,effectiveJanuary 1, 1978.

Upon acceptance byThe JournalofNuclear Medicine, all copy
right ownershipfor the article _________________ is trans
ferred to The Society ofNuclear Medicine. We, the undersigned
coauthors ofthis article, have contributed significantly to and
share in the responsibilityfor the release ofanypart or all of the
materialcontained within the article notedabove. The undersigned
stipulate that the material submitted to The Journal of Nuclear
Medicine is new, original and has not been submitted to another
publicationfor concurrent consideration.

We also attest that any human and/or animal studies under
takenaspartoftheresearchfrom whichthismanuscriptwasderived
are in compliance with regulations ofour institution(s) and with
generally acceptedguidelines governing such work

Wefurther attest that we have herein disclosed any and all
financial or other relationships that could be construed as a
conflict ofinterest and that allsources offinancialsupportfor this
study have been disclosed and are indicated in the acknowledg
ments.

This statement must be signed by all ofthe listed coauthors.
Designate â€œfirstauthorâ€•and â€œcorrespondingauthorâ€•in paren
theses by their signatures.

This copyright transferrequirement does not apply to work pre

pared by U.S. governmentemployeesas part oftheir officialduties.
The cover letter should also contain a statement that the man

uscript has been seen and approved by all authors and should
give any additional information that may be helpful to the Edi
tor. Ifthere has been any prior publication ofany part of the
work, this should be acknowledged and appropriate written per
mission included. If color illustrations are included, a statement
that the author(s) is (are) willing to assume the cost ofcolor sep
arations and reproduction is requested.

Authors may suggest individuals who could serve as review
em for their manuscripts.

III. REVIEW PROCEDURE

Submittedmanuscriptsare reviewedfororiginality, significance,
adequacyofdocumentation, reader interest,compositionand adher
encetotheguidelinescontainedherein.Manuscriptsnotsubmitted
in accordance with these instructions will be returned to the
author for correction before beginning the peer review process.

All manuscripts considered suitable for review are evaluated
by a minimum oftwo reviewers. Reviewers receive manuscripts
with abbreviatedtitlepages(no authornames listed)to ensure unbi
ased review. It is unusual for a manuscript to be accepted for
publication without firstundergoing a process ofrevision. Revised
manuscripts arejudged on the adequacy ofresponses to sugges
tions and criticisms made during the initial review. Two copies
ofthe revised manuscript should be sent with a diskette (3.5- or
5.25-in.)containingtheword processingfile ofthe manuscript.
The disk should be labeled with the name ofthe file, word pro
cessing software, operating environment (i.e., DOS, Windows)
and platform (i.e., IBM, Macintosh). A diskette need not be sent
before a revision is requested.JNM reviewers may seek assistance
from sources within their institution when reviewing manuscripts,
but the data reported in submitted manuscripts must be kept con
fidential at all times.

All accepted manuscripts are subject to editing for scientific
accuracy, clarity and style. Authors of accepted manuscripts
may also incurprinting charges($80 perpage) forarticles exceed
ing eight printed pages.

IV. FORMAT REQUIREMENTS

A. General Requirements
Manuscriptsmustbe writtenin English.Whennecessary,authors

should seek the assistance ofexperienced, English-speaking mcd
ical editors. A medical editor should review the final draft of the
original and any revisions ofthe manuscript. Articles written in
substandard English will be returned before review or production,
as applicable.

Type the manuscript on white bond paper, 8@ X 11 in. (21.6
x 27.9cm),withmarginsofatleastl@in.(4cm).Typesizeshould
be at least 10 pt. Type on one side ofthe paper only, double
spacing every page. Begin each ofthe following sections on sep
arate pages and in the following order: title page, abbreviated title
page, abstract, text (see Text Presentation below), acknowledg
ments, references, tables (each on a separate page) and figure
legends.Numberpages consecutively,beginning with the abstract.
The use ofautomated word processingfunctions(such as auto num
bering, footnotes or endnotes, or formatted tables) should be
avoided. To ensure anonymity in the review process, authors' names
should appear on the fulltitle page only. Names ofauthors or insti
tutions should not be given in the text or on illustrations.
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B. Title Page
The title page ofthe manuscript should include the following:

(1) concise and informative title (fewer than 200 characters); (2)
short running headlineor footlineofno more than40 characters(let
ters and spaces) placed at the bottom ofthe title page and identi
fied(3)complete byline,withfirstname,middleinitialand lastname
ofeach authorand highest academic degree(s)(up tolO authors may
be cited); (4) complete affiliation for each author, with the name of
department(s) and institution(s) to which the work should be
attributed; (5)disclaimer, ifany; (6)name, address, telephone num
ber, fax number and e-mail address ofone author responsible for
correspondenceabout the manuscript; (7) name, address, telephone
number, fax number and e-mail address ofthe first author, specify
ing whetherthis personis currently in training(e.g., fellow, resident
or student); (8) name,address and e-mail address ofauthor to whom
reprintrequests should be directed,or statement that reprints are not
available. Financial support for the work should be noted in a
statement on this page as well as in the acknowledgments.

C. Abbreviated Title Page
An abbreviatedtitlepage,givingonlythe title,shouldbe included

in each copy ofthe manuscript. This allows for anonymity during
the review process.

D. Abstract
A structured abstract must be included with each original sci

entific manuscript submitted to JNM. The abstract should contain
a maximum of350 words and include four clearly identifiableele
ments of content: rationale (goals of the investigation), methods
(description of study subjects or experiments, animals and obser
vationalandanalyticaltechniques), results(majorfindings)andpm
cipal conclusions. Except for the rationale, which should state the
goalsofthe investigation,thesesectionsshouldbeprecededby head
ings (i.e., Methods, Results and Conclusion). Three to five key
words should also be submitted with the abstract.

E. Text
1. Presentation
Generic names shouldbe usedthroughout the text. Identify instru

ments and radiopharmaceuticalsby manufacturername and address
in parenthesesand describeproceduresin sufficient detail to allow
other investigators to reproduce the results.

The text of original scientific and methodology articles is
usually divided into the following sections: IntroductIon, Mate
rials and Methods, Results, Discussion and Conclusion. The
text oforiginal scientific papers, exclusive ofthe abstract, legends,
tables and references, should not exceed 5000 words.

BriefCommunlcations should contain a concise descriptionof
no more than 1250words, 2 illustrations, 2 tables and a maximum
of 5 references. Abstracts for this type of article should contain a
maximum of 150 words.

Letters should concern previously published material or matters
ofgeneral interest and should be bnefand to the point. A diskette
(3.5-or5.25-in.)containingacopyofthe wordprocessingfileof the
letter should accompany a hard-copy version ofthe manuscript. The
disk shouldbelabeled as describedabove in ReviewProcedure.Let
tersshouldalsobeaccompaniedby acopyright disclosurestatement
as specified above in Manuscript Submission. All material is sub
ject to editing. Letters commenting on previouslypublished articles
should be received within 1 year ofthe date ofthe referenced arti
dc's publication. Letters should contain no images or tables and
nomorethan5references.

JNM policy prohibits the use ofhyperbolic terms or phrases in
the title,abstractorbody ofthe text ofsubmitted manuscripts.Qual
itative claims as to the superiority (superior, best), primacy (first,
novel, unique) or performance ofan idea or instrument should be
omitted.

2. References
References (not to exceed 40) should be cited in consecutive

numerical order at first mention in the text and designated by refer
ence number underlined and in parentheses. References appearing
in a table or figure should be numbered sequentially with those in
the text.

The reference list must be typed, double-spaced and numbered
consecutively as in the text. When listing references, follow Amem
icanMedicalAssociationstyle(AmericanMedicalAssociationMan
ual of Style. 9th ed. Baltimore, MD: Williams & Wilkins; 1998).
Abbreviatejournal names according to the Listoffournals Indexed
in Index Medicus. â€œUnpublishedobservationsâ€• and â€œpersonal
communicationsâ€•should not be used as references, although writ
tenâ€”notverbalâ€”communicationsmay benotedassuchin the text
References cited as â€œinpressâ€•must have been accepted for publi
cationandnotmerelyinpreparationorsubmitted.Theauthoris
responsible for the accuracy ofall references and must verify them
against the original document.

List all authorswhen six or fewer; for seven or more, list the first
three followed by et al.

Forjournal articles:

Alavi A, Clark C, Fazekas F. Cerebral ischemia and Alzheimer's
disease:criticalroleofPETandimplicationsfortherapeuticinter
vention.JNuclMed. l998;39: 1363â€”1365.

Goris ML, Strauss HW. Predictions for nuclear medicine in the
next decade.Radiology. 1998;208:3â€”5.

Leskinen S, Pulkki K, Knuuti J, et al. Transportof carbon-ll
methionine is enhanced by insulin. J Nuci Med.
l997;38:1967â€”1970.

Licho R, Soares E, Feinbloom D, Weaver JP. Comparison of
bone SPECT with structural imaging modalities in directing
the management of back pain [abstract]. J Nuc!
Med. l998;39(suppl): 29P.

For books and book chapters:

Sherlock S, Dooley J. Diseases ofthe LiverandBiliary System.
9thed.Oxford,England:BlackwellScientificPublications;1993.

Wootton R. Measurement ofbone blood flow in humans. In:
Schoutens A, Arlet J, Gardeniers J, Hughes 5, eds. Bone Circu
lation and Vascularization in NormalandPathological Condi
tions. New York, NY: Plenum Press; 1993:85â€”94.

3. Units of Measurement

All measurements should be listed in SystÃ¨meInternationale
(SI) units. Older conventions may be used after the SI units but
should be placed in parentheses.

4. Abbreviations and Symbols
With the exception of units of measurement, JNM discourages

the use ofabbreviations. For additional information on proper
medicalabbreviations,consultScientificStyleandFormat: TheCBE
Manualfor Authors, Editors, and Publishers. Chicago, IL: Coun
cil ofBiology Editors; 1994.The first time an abbreviation is used,
it should be preceded by the full word or name ofthe item being

abbreviated.
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5. Tables
Type each table double-spaced on a separate page. Do not sub

mit tables as photographs. The number oftables should be limited
to seven, except in the case ofdosimetry articles, which may exceed
that number in lieu of illustrations.

Tables should be self-explanatory and should supplement, not
duplicate, the text. Each table must be cited in consecutive numer
icalorderin thetext.Numberthetablesconsecutivelywithan
arabic number following the word â€œTABLE.â€•Titles should be
descriptive and brief and typed centered in upper- and lowercase
letters. Horizontal rules should be placed below the title and col
umnheadingsandattheendofthe table.Do notuse verticallines.
Give each column a short or abbreviated heading.

Placeexplanatorymatterin footnotes,notintheheading.Use
the following symbols in this sequence: â€œ,t, @,Â§,Â¶,â€˜@.Expand in
the footnote all nonstandard abbreviations used in each table in
the order in which they appear in the table. For footnotes, identify
statistical measures ofvariations, such as standard deviation and
standard error ofthe mean. Ifdata from another published source
are used, obtain written permission from the publisher ofthe orig
inal source and acknowledge fully. Ifdata from an unpublished
source are used, obtain permission from the principal investigator
and acknowledge filly.

6. Illustrations
Illustrations should clarify and augmentthe text. Because imag

ing is a major aspectof nuclear medicine, the selection of sharp,
high-quality illustrations is ofparamount importance. Figures of
inferiorqualitywillberetumedtothe authorforcorrectionorreplace
ment. Additionally, because ofspace limitations, illustrations are
frequentlyreduced in size.Eachsubmittedillustrationshouldclearly
identify areas ofinterest with only enough surrounding area neces
saryfororientation.

The number of illustrations submitted should not be excessive
forthelength ofthe manuscript and in no case shouldthe total num
her ofillustrations exceedseven.These seven illustrationsmay con
sist ofup to 14separate glossy figureparts.

Submitfourcomplete setsofglossy illustrations,no smallerthan
3I,@@@ @,norlargerthan 8 x 10 in. Do not send original artwork.

Glossy photographs ofline drawings rendered professionally on
white drawingpapeminblack India ink,withtemplate ortypeset let
tering, should be submitted. No hand-drawn or typewritten art will
be accepted. Letters, numbers and symbols (typeset or template)
must be clear and ofsufficient size to retain legibility after reduc
tion. Avoid dotted or lined shadings.

Eachillustrationmustbenumberedandcitedinconsecutive order
in the text. Illustrations should be identified on a gummed label
affixed to the back ofeach illustration and contain the following
information: figure number, part offigure (ifmore than one, i.e.,
A, B or C), short running headline (from the title page) and desig
nation of â€œtop.â€•

Color illustrations will be considered for publication, but the
authoris responsibleforallcharges relatingto separationsandprint
ing.Anestimateofthesechargeswillbesenttotheauthoratthetime
ofrevision. Author approval ofcharges is required before produc
tion will begin. Additionally, authors may incur charges for cor
rections to black and white images (e.g., resetting labels and sym
bols, ganging multipart images as one image). Four complete sets

ofglossycolorphotographs(nottransparencies)mustbesubmit
tedforreview. Polaroidprintsarenot acceptable.Allsubmitted illus
trations become the property of The Society ofNuclear Medicine
and will not be returned unless the manuscript is rejected. Only
two sets ofillustrations are returned with rejected manuscripts.

7.Legendsfor Illustrations
Legendsforillustrations shouldbe conciseand shouldnot repeat

the text. Legendsshouldbe typed double-spacedon a separatepage.
Each figure should be cited in consecutive numerical order in the
text. Number the figures with an arabic number following the
word â€œFIGURE.â€•Use letters to designate parts of illustrations (e.g.,
A, B or C) and describe each part clearly in the legend. Any letter
designations or arrows appearing on the illustration should be
identified and described fully. Nonstandard abbreviations used in
each figure should be expanded in the legend in the order in which
they appear in the illustration.

Original(notpreviously published)illustrationsarepreferred for
publication in JNM; however, ifillustrations have been published
previously,authorsare responsibleforobtaining writtenpermission
from the publisher to reprint. The source ofthe original material
mustbe cited in the referencesandthe followingcreditline inparen
theses included in the legend: â€œReprintedwith permission of Ref.
x.â€•AllpermissionreleasesmustbesubmittedtotheEditoratthe
time ofmanuscript submission.

F. Acknowledgments
Acknowledge persons or agencies contributing substantially to

the work, including any grant support.

V. MANUSCRIPT CHECKLIST

Four double-spaced, typed copies ofthe manuscript.______3.5-or5.25-in.diskettecontainingonlyfinal,revised,
accepted version ofthe manuscript.

Four sets ofunmounted glossy figures (no smaller than
3@ X 5 in. norlarger than 8 X 10 in.).

Copyright transfer.

_______Titlepagewithtitle,authors'namesandcompleteaffil
iations; complete address, telephone number, fax num
ber and e-mail address for corresponding author and
first author, ifdifferent; and complete address and e
mail address ofauthor for reprint requests.

_______Abbreviatedtitlepagewithonlytitleofmanuscript.
______Structuredabstract(maximum350words)andkey

words.

_______Referencesinconsecutivenumericalorder.Reference
list typed double-spaced. References in correct style.

Figures and tables in consecutive numerical order.

Legendsforallfigures,typeddouble-spaced.
______Consentformsforpatientphotographs.
______Writtenpermissionfromthepublishertoreprintprevi

ously published figures and tables.
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